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SRA Extension Team Attends Trainers’ Training
of Block Farm Orientation Seminar

Editorial
By: Ferdie H. Corpuz
ANG EPEKTO NG EL NIñO SA
NAKARAANG TAON NG PAG-IILO
(Ang pangulong tudling na ito’y isinulat sa
Tag-lish bilang paggunita sa pagdiriwang ng
Agosto bilang Buwan ng Wika)
Ayon sa mga datos na nakalap ng SRA
Extension Division mula sa iba’t-ibang distrito
ng industriya ng pagtutubuhan patungkol sa
katatapos na anihan, ang ating produksiyon
ng tubo at asukal ay bumaba ng 4.34% kung
ihahambing sa Crop Year 2013-14. Ang
sanhi ng malaking pagbaba ng ani ay ang
tagtuyot na dala ng El Niño, na
kinararanasan ng halos walang pag-ulan sa
mga ilang probinsiyang may mga tubuhan.
Ang malubhang kakulangan ng tubig sa lupa
ay malaki ang epekto sa pagsibol ng mga
bagong tanim na tubo (kung nakapagtanim
pa!), at sa paglaki at paglago naman ng mga
ratoon crops. Ang tagtuyot na ito na dala ng
El Niño ay matagal nang ipinaalam ng
PAGASA sa pamamagitan ng mga naunang
talastas ng ahensiya, upang sana ay
mapaghandaan ng lahat ng sektor ng
agrikultura, hindi lamang sa pagtutubuhan
bagkus ay iba pang crops na sinasaka. Ang
resultang pagbaba ng ani ay maaaring isipin
na hindi gaanong nagkaroon ng paghahanda
ang ating mga magsasaka, o kaya’y walang
sapat na kakayanan ang sektor na ito ng
pagtutubuhan upang labanan ang tagtuyot.
Kahit na may kasiguraduhan ang pagbaba
ng produksiyon na tatamaan ng El Niño,
mayroon pang kawalan ng sapat na mga ulat
o pagsasaliksik ukol sa bagay na ito na
magbibigay ng konkretong mga resulta buhat
sa mga nabanggit na pag-aaral. Mahirap nga
namang gawan ng experimental design ang
mga ganitong mga pag-aaral sapagkat hindi
kayang i-duplicate o i-simulate ang weather
at klima. May mga ilang taon na rin na
dumanas ng pagkatuyo ang ating mga
tubuhan sanhi ng El Niño, ngunit hindi
conclusive ang mga inilathalang mga ulat
tungkol sa mga epekto nito. Upang
(Continued on p. 8)

The Extension Team from Luzon and Mindanao with SRA Board
Member Pablito Sandoval
The Extension team of Luzon and
Mindanao attended a national
orientation and action planning
training workshop for block farms
(BFs) hosted by SRA-Bacolod on
September 16-18, 2015. Held at
the agency’s Training Center, the
three-day event proved to be a
successful one as all Extension
units merged forces.
The Luzon and Mindanao
contingent was in full force.
Leading the pack was Chief
Agriculturist Dr. Dina PadillaFernandez together with Ms.
Evelyn Estanislao (Senior Science
Research Specialist), Mr. Joseph
Peter Gonzales (Training Specialist
II), Mr. Allan Buque (Agriculturist
II), Mr. Arthur Saludes (Agriculturist
II) and Mill District Officers Mr. Joel
Ronario (Tarlac), Mr. Lucio
Santiago III (Balayan), Mr. Celso
Ersando (Don Pedro), Mr. Lito
Caranguian (Carsumco), Mr.
Salavador Ocampo (Pensumil), Mr.
Ireneo Nuñez (Cotabato), Mr.

Edgar Aclao (Davao) and Mr.
Wilfredo Mapano (Bukidnon).
Atty. Johana Jadoc (National Focal
Person for Block Farms) warmly
welcomed all participants before
the program officially started. Day
One kicked-off with the lecture of
Board Member Atty. Jesus Barrera
regarding the salient features of
RA 10659 (SIDA) and IRR.
Some of the important points
raised were: a) If the DAR-SRA
Block Farm could be accredited as
a BF under SIDA to which Atty.
Barrera answered---Yes, but
guidelines should be developed
since interventions have already
been given to SRA BF’s; b) Legal
identity of BF’s, if it would be
recognized under the Bureau of
Workers with Special Concerns
(DOLE). According to Atty. Barrera,
it is possible, as long as formal
financial institutions will recognize
the same; c) Promotion of
commercial management style
(Continued on p. 2)
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with regards to profit-sharing. To this, Atty. Barrera
averred that guidelines are still being established;
and d) SRA should be careful in identifying or
selecting its BF program beneficiaries especially if
they’re privately-owned farms. In short, it’s
imperative to know the farmers.
The next speaker to take the floor was Atty. Johana
Jadoc who tackled the Block Farm Program----the
qualifications, procedures, MOA presentation,
action plan, issues and policy concerns. Among the
main points raised during the discussion were: a)
Participants listen intently to Adm. Martin and Atty. Jadoc’s
the dispute on the distinct role between a Farm
(inset) separate talks which highlights the importance of Block
Manager and a Technical Officer. It was cleared that Farming.
the Farm Manager will become the Block Farm Field
Officer while the Technical Officer will be trained as
know the business. We’re here to guide them. Let’s
future Farm Manager; b) reporting of DAR-Technical
think of our mission in life---how to make a difference
Officer to the mill district office for instructions with
in the plight of small farmers. It will be our legacy. You
regards to PPA’s of block farming and for quick and
will be remembered for your good deed: that you were
accurate monitoring of the same; c) agreement on the
able to uplift their lives. I’m calling for a unity thumbs
monitoring of DAR-SRA Block Farms. Templates were
up!” says Board Member Sandoval.
presented and analyzed so that evaluation would be
easier especially for purposes of presentation to the
Meanwhile, Adm. Martin cited: “You have to work
Board. It was agreed upon that the submission of report continuously! If you see that something is wrong or
would be on the 15th and 30th of the month; and d)
lacking, correct it immediately. Everything is fast-track.
SRA’s Block Farm Project SIDA Fund in the amount of
Tell those who ask for FMR (Farm-to-Mill-Roads) that
Php 324 M. After the presentation, various views were
we have guidelines to observe. While the private sector
expressed, arriving to the agreement that the project
is our partner, still, you have to be on top of your mill
needs to be changed for it to have more meaningful or district. Work with key people who can assist you.
remarkable impact when it comes to the productivity of Control and understand your mill district. Engage with
the beneficiaries.
the farmers. The faster we get common service
providers, the better. Just get a common one. Always
In the course of the discussion, various Extension
bear in mind that you are the expert in delivering
recommendations/observations were made such as: a)
technology transfer. The ultimate goal is to increase
only a few farm machineries and equipment including
farmers’ income!”
hauling trucks are needed for common service providers
in the district for clustered BFs, hence, there’s no need
The main activity for the day was for the Luzon,
to allocate said machineries to these BF’s; b) as much as Mindanao and Visayas Extension personnel to put their
possible, include all SRA-initiated Block farms under
heads together in the unification of the module of
SIDA for 2016 since they expect such eventuality, hence, orientation of BF members where issues and concerns
the proposed budget should be re-aligned or else,
were pin-pointed, like: resistance of land owner/ARBO,
organization of future BF’s will become difficult; c)
effects of AFTA, lack of machineries/equipment, lack of
provision of start-up capital for farm inputs especially
start-up capital, no community development officers,
fertilizer and cane points as well as production of biomarginal areas, values of farmers, peace and order,
organic fertilizer; d) reduction of the number of
incompetence of manager (lack of managerial skills),
trainings to be staged, which should be based on the
resistance of MDDC/PA to support BF, tax, dole-out
TNA (Trainings Needs Assessment); and d) irrigation
mentality/trust on government projects, policies and
should be based primarily on the area’s water source.
personal interests of the beneficiaries.
The next day witnessed the arrival of Adm. Ma. Regina
Bautista-Martin and Board Member Pablito Sandoval.
Each gave inspiring messages to the body. The latter
was the first to extend his thought: “Always aim to be
the best. Planters, especially the new ones do not really

Finally on the last day, everyone listened to the
interesting lecture of Mr. Bomboy dela Paz, the
developer of Sugar 4 (The Sugarcane Farming Software)
- Joseph Peter R. Gonzales
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The second day formally opened with Mr. Adel Catuira‟s
presentation of the topic, “Understanding the Sugarcane
Plant (Its Stages and Growth) which served as a refresher
course to the farmer-participants. A lively discussion
The Extension team of Dr. Dina Padilla-Fernandez (Chief
Agriculturist, L & M), Mr. Adel Catuira (Sr. Agriculturist), followed the lecture as participants were obviously eager to
Ms. Evelyn Estanislao (Sr. Science Research Specialist), Mr. familiarize themselves more with sugarcane growing.
Joel Ronario (Mill District Officer, Tarlac) and Mr. Joseph
Peter Gonzales (Training Specialist II) trooped to Pampanga The same holds true for the next sessions tackled by Ms.
Evelyn Estanislao on “Soil Requirements and Management
on September 21-24, 2015 to stage an OPSI (Outreach
of Sugarcane” and “Nutrient Requirements and Management
Program of the Sugarcane Industry) seminar for the mill
of Sugarcane.” Perfectly absorbing the topics, they actively
district‟s Block Farm enrollees as part of the SRA-DAR
participated in the open forum afterwards. The last topic for
Block Farming project. Held at the Otel Pampanga in San
the day was “Pests and Diseases of Sugarcane” presented by
Fernando, the four-day event proved to be a success,
LAREC‟s Ms. Agnes Casupanan (Science Research
attendance-wise and the reception of the attendees to the
Specialist) which the body enjoyed. Not only was Ms.
program.
Casupanan an engaging speaker complete with humor but
Before the seminar proper officially started, there was a mini she also brought specimen samples pertinent to her subject
which added spice to her presentation.
-program highlighting the MOA signing of the Sugarcane
Block Farming project among SRA, DA and DAR (Regional
On the third day, Mr. Adel Catuira‟s opening topic was
Level) witnessed by everyone. This was a momentous
about “Establishing Nursery Farms.” This was followed by
occasion since it was the first to take-off in the country.
Mr. Joel Ronario‟s talk on “Planting Practices.” Both topics
Board Member Pablito Sandoval represented SRA in the
appealed to the group, ditto with “Care and
said MOA signing along with Ms. Eden Ponio (Provincial
Agrarian Reform Program Officer II), Dr. Andrew Villacorta Maintenance” (Mr. Catuira) and “Harvest and Post-Harvest
(Regional Executive Director), Mr. Edilberto Salenga (OIC Operations” (Mr. Ronario). Mr. Catuira also requested the
participants to come up with their initial name which was,
Provincial Agriculturist) and Engr. Arnel Dizon (DARPO
DAR-DA-SRA Pampanga Block Farm Group.
III, Regional Director).
Dr. Dina Padilla-Fernandez led the body to the enjoyable,
In his inspirational message, Mr. Sandoval expressed his
pride as a farmer and shared his humble beginnings. “Early yet challenging Trading Game on the final day of the
training. Together with the whole OPSI team, she divided
on, I knew in my heart that I wanted to become a farmer. I
knew it wasn‟t an easy task but I didn‟t fear the challenges it them into four groups and tested their decision-making skills
through the said game.
would entail. It‟s different when it‟s your passion. I am
proud to say that I was able to raise my family well through
farming.
“I impart this to all of you because I want it to happen to
you. We, at SRA want to make a difference in your lives--elevate your economic status. We want that through this
training, you will be able to double your productivity. If you
can‟t reach 80 tons, stop farming!
“Actually, farming is a never-ending learning process. You
can still learn a thing or two even if you‟re doing it for a
long time already. You should apply what you‟ve learned
theoretically. I‟m open for a cross-visit in my farm in
Batangas anytime. You can also visit LAREC to see various
varieties. Lastly, please listen to the speakers!”
As a warm-up activity, the SRA OPSI group led the
participants to an Expectation Setting in which the common
answers derived centered on the latter‟s desire to learn more
about sugarcane growing and how to obtain a high yield.

After that, a plenary discussion took place in which the
SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats)
was cited. The following were the factors that surfaced:
Strengths
 Cooperation/System
Strategies
 Risk Adapter
 Technology Adapter
 Team Work
 Entrepreneurial Ability

Weaknesses
 Lack of Finances
 Lack of Technology
Adoption
 Lack of Resources
 Lack of Communication
 Ageing

Opportunities
 Block Farming
 2015 SIDA
 Access to Credit

Threats
 AFTA
 Disasters
 Climate Change

Before the program officially came to a close, some of the
ESD Chief Dr. Dina Padilla-Fernandez gave a lecture on the participants were requested to say their piece regarding the
four-day event and all had only good words for the OPSI
current situation of the Philippine Sugarcane industry in
group, stressing that what they learned were really
which participants were enlightened on various pertinent
invaluable to their lives as sugarcane farmers. Mr. Joseph
facts. She also handled the topic on the Sugarcane Industry
Peter Gonzales served as host-facilitator on the entire
Development Act or SIDA and Block Farming---its
challenges and opportunities. The attendees were all ears to duration of the OPSI seminar.--Joseph Peter R. Gonzales
the lecture, with some even asking queries after it ended.
Said topic capped the day‟s event.
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CARSUMCO’s
New Operations
Manager
The CARSUMCO Mill
District welcomes its new
Operations Manager in the
person of Atty. Joseph E.
Tan. He assumed the position on July 1, 2015.

CAT Acquires
New Mechanical Harvester
The Central Azucarera de Tarlac (CAT) further
exhibited its seriousness and determination when it
comes to mechanization in sugarcane harvesting
with its acquisition of a John Deere Sugarcane
Mechanical Harvester. Manual labor, during
harvesting season is continuously declining every
year. Such scenario is quite alarming to the
sugarcane farmers thus some of them converted
their farms to other crops like corn and cassava.
Actually, CAT is not new to this mechanical
harvester thing. In fact, there are at least four units
of Austoft Mechanical cane harvester operating in
the area for several years now. These are owned by
Vulcan Sugar Farming Co. and Mr. Sherwin Sibal.
Recently, a retired Military General from
Concepcion decided to purchase two units of
mechanical harvesters to be used in his own farm
and for custom services as well.
Considering the recent developments in the
sugarcane industry, CAT decided to purchase one
unit of the harvester which costs about Php 18
million. It can harvest around 500 tons of cane per
day in full operation. However, farms should be
designed for mechanical harvesting to avoid
damage to the crops.---Joel Ronario

Interestingly, Atty. Tan started his career way
back in November 2004 as Tax Junior at the
Punongbayan & Araullo (P&A), one of the most
reliable and prestigious accounting firms in the
country. During his stay with P&A for almost
three years, he acquired knowledge in handling
tax compliance audit, tax assessment, tax
litigations and BIR returns preparations. He was
exposed to dealing with numerous companies in
various business industries.
In September 2007, he joined the Universal
Robina Corporation (URC), a company that
operates variety of businesses as Chief
Accountant. His responsibilities covered not only
the preparation and review of financial
statements but also management planning and
budgeting.
With regards to his academic background, Atty.
Tan graduated from Saint Paul University
Philippines as Cum Laude, with a degree in
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy. He also
earned a degree of Masters in Business
Administration at the University of Saint Louis
and a degree of Bachelors of Laws and Letters
at the Cagayan State University. He eventually
passed the Bar Exams in March 2015 after
graduation in the College of Law in April 2014.

The new John Deere Sugarcane Mechanical
Harvester in display.
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Extension Team Attends National
Consultation for Competency Standards in
Sugarcane Production & Development
Assessment Tools Workshop
The Extension team headed by Dr. Dina Padilla-Fernandez
(Chief Agriculturist, L & M) flew to Bacolod City to attend
the “National Consultation for Competency Standards in
Sugarcane Production” and the “Development Assessment
Tools Workshop for the TESDA accredited training for the
Sugarcane Industry” on August 31-September 4, 2015.
Together with Dr. Fernandez on this trip were: Mr. Adel
Catuira (Senior Agriculturist), Ms. Evelyn Estanislao (Senior
Science Research Specialist), Mr. Joel Ronario (Agriculturist
II and Mill District Officer of Tarlac) and Mr. Joseph Peter
Gonzales (Training Specialist II).
No less than Adm. Regina Bautista-Martin was the affair‟s
special guest of honor. Everyone listened intently to her
challenging, inspiring and encouraging message. According
to her, it was always her dream to level-up the OPSI, being a
graduate herself during the „80s. She expressed her gratitude
to TESDA for its partnership with SRA in this momentous
undertaking as well as to the participants considering that the
road to accreditation is no easy task and is a serious process.
Adm. Martin stressed that this will be a lifetime legacy they
will contribute to the sugarcane industry.
According to the gracious agency head, there is more to
sugarcane than sugar alone. At the end of the day, it is still
business---and her mandate is to make the industry profitable

for the producers and fair to the consumers. Her challenge to
the body was: “How can you do more
with less?” She suggested that it‟s
best to know the cost of production.
Adm. Martin told the participants that
the information they‟ll impart in the
activity is very vital. As part of the
cream-of-the-crop farmers, whatever
they know can be shared on a
nationwide basis. As a parting shot,
she asked the help of everybody to

impart their expertise and everything they know in order to
institutionalize this and be able to influence the youth to go
into farming.
In this event, the top farmers from the various regions were
tapped as participants for the planning workshop. From the
Luzon and Mindanao areas, in attendance were: Engr. Raul
Carreras, Mr. Marlon Gamboa, Mr. Richard Torno, Ms.
Melanie Cabral, Mr. Felix Berou, Ms. Thelma Aguilar, Mr.
Fermin Lastimosa, Mr. Zosimo Soroysoroy, Mr. Jose
Llorante and Ms. Gerlie Adug.
TESDA‟s Ms. Bing Audije divided the body into the four
competencies namely: a) Nursery Establishment; b)
Sugarcane Planting; c) Care and Maintenance of Ratoon
Plant; and d) Post-Harvest Practices. All invited farmers from
Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao, considered as the cream-ofthe-crop in their discipline, along with RDE and Extension
personnel merged forces to check the items or factors
previously
prepared. . by
thep.original
pool of SRA evaluators.
(SRA Participates.
from
2)
After this, the output of the groups were presented and
everyone helped in finalizing the modules for the four
competencies mentioned. - Joseph Peter Gonzales
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Nagpasalamat ang DPMDDFI kay Mr. Marajas sa
pagpapaliwanag niya ng IRR ng Sugarcane Industry
Development Act.
********

ni MANG TOM BAYAN

Bakit malaki ang error sa Crop Estimate na isina-submit
ng mga MDO sa SRA? Dapat 2 – 3% lamang ang error.

Kaya maaaring maging “B” sugar o Domestic na lamang
ang lahat ng sugar production ayon sa ipapasya ng SRA.

Noong Sugarcane Development Technologist pa ako ng
ahensya, binibisita ko ang sugarcane farms ng mga
planters sa nasasakupan ng aking EWA (Extension Work
Area). Tinatanong ko ang mga planters ukol sa standing
crop nila sa ngayon kumpara noong nakaraang taon.
Tinitingnan ko ang mga correction factors tulad ng: %
missing hills, % rat infestation or white grub damage.

Kailangang maging efficient ang sugar production at
minimum cost sa susunod na panahon upang maging
competitive tayo.

Sa final Crop Estimate, tinitingnan ko ang lodged cane o
typhoon damage, average number of millable stalk/sq.m,
ave. wt. of stalk na pagbabasihan ng Crop Estimate.

Mabuti naman at may gagawing programa ang CADP.
Mag-a-apply ng cane ripener sa last ratoon crop na
unang tatabasin sa early milling upang makapagtanim
agad sa buwan ng Disyembre hanggang Enero.

Kung minsan, nagtatanong din ako sa matagal nang
tabasero. Papasukin niya ang lote ng tatabasing tubo at
paglabas niya, masasabi niya kung ilang tonelada ang
matatabas.

Ginawa na ang cane ripening program noong panahon
ni Ka Lito Sandoval noong siya pa ang Chairman ng Don
Pedro Mill District Development Foundation. Mas mataas
ang PS/TC ng nilagyan ng cane ripener kesa karatig na
hindi naglagay nito.

May mga sanay namang hauling truck drivers na makita
lamang ang stand of cane, alam na kung ilang truck ng
tubo ang mahahakot niya sa bawat lote.

Dahilan sa Climate Change, malaki na naman ang
ibinagsak ng production sa CY 2014-2015. Maaaring
bumaba pa rin ang production sa CY 2015-2016.

Kailangan ay makipag-ugnayan ang mga planters na
interesadong mag-apply ng cane ripener sa CADP
upang matulungan sa pag-a-apply at mai-programa ang
pagpapa-ilo ng tubo na binomba ng cane ripener. CADP
ang gagastos sa cost of materials and labor na halos
P2,500.00/hectare.
********
Sa regular Board of Trustees meeting ng Don Pedro
MDDFI noong July 29, 2015, tinalakay ni Mr. Luis
Marajas, Manager.III, Internal Audit ng SRA, ang
Implementing Rules and Regulations of the Sugarcane
Industry Development Act.
Ilan sa mga tinalakay ni Mr. Marajas ay tungkol sa
Investment Climate, Major Programs at Block Farm
Community. Ang MDDC naman ay magtatatag ng
Program Committees na may kinatawan ang iba’t-ibang
stakeholders na pangangasiwaan naman ng Technical
Working Groups.

Dapat maging teknikal at praktikal tayo sa Crop
Estimation na pagbabasehan ng SRA sa sugar allocation.
********
Matagal nang nagrereklamo ang mga sugar planters
dahil sa mababang PS/TC kahit na nasa kalagitnaan ng
milling season, wala nang ulan at mainit na ang
panahon.
Sa isang planters’ seminar, nagpaliwanag ako sa pinsala
ng white grub (ulalo) kapag umatake sa tubuhan at kung
paano susugpuin ito.
May nagtanong na planter at sabi niya, “Mas grabe ang
ulalo sa sugar mill kasi laging mababa ang PS/TC namin.
May magagawa ba kayong paraan para masugpo ito?”
Dahil biro lamang, kaya hindi ko na sinagot!
********
Ang theme ng PhilSutech Convention noong nakaraang
August 10-14, 2015 ay “Harnessing Technology for
Sugarcane Industry in a Changing Environment.”

Patatatagin pa ng SRA ang mga MDDC, na malaki ang
gagampanang tungkulin ayon sa Sugarcane Industry
Development Act.

Ibig sabihin nito ay pagkalap o paghanap ng teknolohiya
para sa nagbabagong kapaligiran ng industriya ng
pagtutubuhan.

Naglaan ng budget ang pamahalaan para sa: Block
Farms – 15%; socialized credit – 15%; Research and
Development – 15%; scholarship – 5% at P1B para sa
infrastructures.

Anong makabagong pamamaraan ang nararapat upang
makaagapay sa nagbabagong panahon?
(Sundan sa p. 8)
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magkaroon ng kahit na kaunting ideya ang mga mambabasa ng
lathalaing ito, minarapat naming sulatin ang editorial na ito na
nagsasaad ng epekto ng El Niño sa katatapos pa lamang na
iluhan.
Ang SRA ay naglalabas ng Crop Estimate tuwing bago magsimula
ang bawat Crop Year na nagiging basehan ng ahensya sa
pagdedeklara ng sugar classification na susundin ng bawat mill,
planters at traders sa kanilang sugar trading activities. Ang
Estimation ay may apat na yugto—Pre-preliminary, Preliminary,
Pre-final at Final Estimates. Ang mga estimates na ito ay ating
ihahambing sa naging Final Production para sa Crop Year 2014-15
na siyang pagkukunan natin ng epektong pagbaba ng ani sanhi ng
El Niño. Ngunit dahil sa ang Pre-preliminary estimates ay wala
pang gaanong basehan kundi ang resulta ng katatapos na iluhan,
gagamitin natin ang Preliminary Estimates sa paghahambing sa
actual production.
Narito ang mga datos na ating nakalap:

Area
Luzon/Mindanao
Visayas
PHILIPPINES
Area
Luzon/Mindanao
Visayas
PHILIPPINES

SUGAR CANE, tonelada
Preliminary
Final Estimate
Estimate
7,769,580
7,648,086
18,319,325
17,392,746
26,088,905
25,040,832
RAW SUGAR, Lkg-bags
Preliminary
Final Estimate
Estimate
14,690,661
14,723,970
36,372,970
34,387,157
51,063,631
49,111,127

Actual Production
7,383,380
16,539,160
23,922,529
Actual Production
14,374,461
32,295,259
46,669,780

Mas higit na malaki ang epekto ng tagtuyot sa Visayas kaysa sa
Luzon/Mindanao, lalo na sa lalawigan ng Negros kung saan
matatagpuan ang mga malalawak na tubuhan. Ang matinding init

ay nagsimulang maramdaman noong Marso, kaya nga ba ibinaba
ng Visayas ang kanilang final estimates ng 5.06 % at 5.46 % na
mas mababa sa tubo at asukal. Subalit talagang matindi ang
hagupit ng El Niño sa Visayas sapagkat ang final production nito ay
higit pang bumaba kumpara sa final estimates na ito, na 5.16% sa
tubo, at 6.48% sa asukal (mapapansing mas merong epekto sa
Lkg/tc kaysa sa tonnage). Sa kabuuan, ang pagbaba ng actual
production ng industriya kumpara sa final estimate ay 4.67% sa
tubo at 5.23% sa asukal, at kung ihahambing naman sa preliminary
estimate ay 8.30% sa tubo samantalang 8.60% naman sa asukal.
Ang distrito ng Pensumil sa Bicol ay nakaranas ng 16.50%
pagbaba ng tonelada kumpara sa estimates, samantalang ang
dalawang distrito ng Davao at Cotabato sa Mindanao ay may
kabuuang 12.71 % na kabawasan sa tonelada (ang TC/ha ng mga
distritong ito ay bumagsak buhat sa 53 tc/ha hanggang sa 46.5 tc/
ha na lamang, o 12.3% na pagbaba). Kapansin-pansin naman na
ang naging pinal na Lkg/tc ng mga distrito sa Luzon/Mindanao ay
tumaas pa buhat sa 2.01 Lkg/tc tungo sa 2.06 Lkg/tc.
Ang isla ng Negros ay malaki rin ang nabawas sa ani ng tonelada,
mga 8.17%, o humigit-kumulang ay 1.5 milyong tonelada. Ang apat
na distrito ng hilagang Negros ay may average drop na 10.42% sa
tonelada (539,000 tonelada), pinangungunahan ng Victorias na
may kabawasang 190,000 tonelada kumpara sa estimates nito.
Nakakatawag-pansin ang ibinaba ng productivity sa TC/ha, mula sa
70 tc/ha hanggang sa 60 tc/ha na lamang. Ang dalawang distrito ng
Silangang Visayas (Ormoc-Hisumco at Bogo-Medellin/Durano) ay
hindi na nakuha pang tumapos ng pag-iilo sapagkat hindi na nila
mahintay ang lubusang paghinog ng kanilang mga tubo na hindi pa
masyadong nakaka-recover sa epekto ng bagyong Yolanda, mga
dalawang taon na ang nakalilipas.
Sa kasalukuyang kapanahunan kung saan nararanasan na natin
ang Climate Change, dapat pa tayong maging mapanuri at
mapanaliksik upang mapaghandaan, o kaya’y magkaroon ng
adaptation measures upang hindi gaanong mapinsala ang ating
mga tubuhan. Dito natin dapat i-maximize ang pakikipag-ugnayan
sa mga kinauukulan na mayroong mga nakahandang programa sa
Climate Change.

(Tawag Pansin. . . mula sa p. 7)



Dapat tumuklas ng variety ng tubo na uubra sa
mahabang tag-araw at variety na puwede sa
mahabang tag-ulan;



Paglalagay ng organic materials upang mapanatili
ang soil fertility at soil moisture kahit walang ulan;



Paglalagay ng cane ripener sa last ratoon cane for
early milling and planting;



Lakbay-aral sa ibang bansa upang magmasid sa
kanilang teknolohiya; at



Higit sa lahat, pagpapabuti sa mill efficiency to
improve sugar recovery.

